Subject: it is really valuable to have student feedback for [Topic]

Dear [Topic] students,

As discussed in last week's class it is really valuable to have student feedback via the Student Evaluation of Teaching survey.

Could you please:
1. Log on to set.flinders.edu.au
2. Complete the SET surveys for this topic:
   * Evaluate the Topic [Topic Code]
   * Evaluate [Teacher Name] as a Lecturer in Topic [Topic Code]

The surveys will be closed on Friday 23 November 2018.

Thanks, [Teacher Name]

Ps. Summary results of this SET will be available for you to view in FLO (View Past Evaluations link) when the survey has closed.

Pps. The primary purpose of the Student Evaluation of Teaching is to provide staff with valid and reliable information with which to make informed decisions about improving student learning outcomes.

Ppps. Complete the online student evaluation of teaching (SET) survey. Because around 10 minutes of your time could win you one of ten $50 gift cards.

More information about SETs

Support: email set@flinders.edu.au or phone (08) 8201 3929